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BATTLE CREEK FAMILY YMCA

WELCOME! 

Now that you are a member of the YMCA, you are an essential part of an organization 
dedicated to ensuring that the community of our highest expectations can become a 
reality. Like you, we envision a community where young people have caring adults to 
provide support, guidance, and encouragement as they grow and thrive… where people 
from all backgrounds and walks of life come together to raise families in a safe, hospitable 
environment steeped in Christian values. It is a place where together we can harness our 
individual strengths and bring about positive change around us…making the dream of a 
healthy spirit, mind and body achievable for all. 
We’ve always known that positive change only comes about when we invest in our kids, 
our health and our neighbors. And that’s why we’re here. We have three areas of focus:

• Youth Development, because young people need caring adults to provide support,
guidance and encouragement as they grow.

• Healthy Living, because wellness in spirit, mind and body strengthens our very being,
and enhances our interactions with others.

• Social Responsibility, because we truly are in this together, and together we can
harness our individual strengths and bring about positive change around us.

Thank you for joining the Y, you are a valued member of our family. We look forward to 
continuing to meet the needs of the people and families in Calhoun County and, with 
your support, we will work to enrich more lives and more families, and strengthen the 
community around us  for decades to come. 

Warm Regards,

Jill Hinde
CEO

CHILD CARE
EDUCATION & LEADERSHIP 
SWIM, SPORTS & PLAY CAMP

FAMILY TIME
HEALTH, WELL-BEING & FITNESS
SPORTS & RECREATION
GROUP INTERESTS

SOCIAL SERVICES
GLOBAL SERVICES
VOLUNTEERISM & GIVING
ADVOCACY
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HEALTH, WELL-BEING, 
AND EVERY OPPORTUNITY 
TO REACH FARTHER.
IT’S ALL IN YOUR 
YMCA MEMBERSHIP!

• FREE Health and Fitness Assessments
• FREE Group Exercise Classes
• FREE Child Watch while you work out
• Reduced Rates on most YMCA Programs
• Full Use of State-of-the-Art Fitness Facilities
• Special Events & Family Programs
• Use of YMCA facilities across the USA (for free or at a

reduced rate) through the A.W.A.Y. program
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 ONE Y FOR ALL 

Child Care 
in the Direction of Their Dreams

also the BEST child care available anywhere. Our  

gentle, nurturing environment. They recognize the  
uniqueness of each child and seek to build their  

age-appropriate, engaging programs and activities. 
With the happiness and well-being of your child  
always top-of-mind, YMCA child care gives you the  
peace-of-mind you want while you are away.

Education, Teen Leadership, 
Arts & Humanities
Fueling Empowerment, Esteem and Excellence
A variety of awesome activities and programs are here 
for teens at the YMCA! Need help with homework or 
a great place to study after school? Do it here! What 
about joining with other teens to develop dynamic 

your dreams for a brighter future? Or, hone your skills 
by training to be a lifeguard, or dive into civics and the 
legislative process by joining our Youth and Government 
program. Let’s not forget about having lots more fun  

electronic games!

Swim, Sports and Play
Sportsmanship, Teamwork and Fun

football, gymnastics, skateboarding, cheerleading, or 
coaches pitch and tee ball, you can get in the game at 

teach basic skills and sportsmanship in an atmosphere 
of pure fun! And if you love the water, well then, dive 
in!  Everyone knows the YMCA teaches the world to 

We have classes for every age and skill level. And if 
running is your thing, or you’re just a kid who likes to 
keep active, we have groups for that too!

Camps –
Day Camps & Overnight Camps
Making Friends Never Ends
Summertime is camp time at the YMCA! Choose from  
a wide variety of cool “themed” camps and specialty 
camps that help develop social skills and independence  
in an environment of fun and friendship! Day camps for ages 
5-16 and teen leadership camps. 



Family time is anytime at the YMCA. When you bring 
the family to the Y, you can enjoy a whole bunch of 
activities together and have some phenomenal family 

to keep everyone in tip-top shape; and we have Family 
Nights, special nights where the entire family can come 
and hang out in the pool while watching a movie! And 
don’t forget to watch the calendar so you won’t miss 
special seasonal family fun events like our Halloween 
Carnivals held all over Tucson! Turn up the fun — 
and fear—factors!

Family Time
Coming Together—Laughing Out Loud! 

lifestyle health programs at the YMCA means that everyone 
in your family can live healthier…better…longer! With so 
many options to become (and stay!) active, it’s no wonder 
that the YMCA is the largest and most trusted provider of 
health and wellness programs in the nation. Choose from 
cardio classes, cycling, strength training, running, walking, 
Pilates and more. And for your healthy spirit there’s 
yoga, meditation and calming exercise. We’ll help you live 
your healthiest life with health screenings, information, 

professionals who are genuinely committed to your 
success. Let’s go!

Health, Well-Being & Fitness
Live Your Healthiest Life!

Sports, Recreation & Swim
Staying Fit with Friendship
Get on the court…get in the water…get in the game!  
First, you can enjoy the energy and excitement of 
team sports for adults at your YMCA!  Basketball open 

golf.  But if you’re someone who likes to get in the “swim” 
of things, then you’ve come to the right place!  Dive in to 

training; take private or group swim lessons; or become 

administration skills. It’s all happening in the water and 
on the court!

Group Interests
Good Company, Good Times
Enjoyable pastimes are even more fun when you can  
be among others who share your interests and passions. 
The YMCA brings people of all faiths, backgrounds, and 
abilities together to share a wide variety of enrichment 
activities, make new acquaintances and learn new 
skills—all in a warm, comfortable, welcoming setting. 
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A COMMUNITY DETERMINED 
TO REACH FARTHER
The community of our dreams is made real 
when we reach farther to change the lives and 
fortunes of our most vulnerable neighbors and 
friends. For many children, teens, adults and 
seniors, the Y’s social service support programs 
are pathways to new beginnings—renewed 
chances for success in education, health, 
character-building, cultural understanding, 
leadership, vocational training, the arts and 
more. It’s about opening doors…and helping 
others to walk through them.

DO MORE
BE MORE

Contribute
It is quite possible that your contribution to the YMCA will do more than 
any gift you will ever give. Your generosity brings deserving children a 
wealth of opportunities for better health, higher education and individual 
achievement. For at-risk youth, it means a chance for  safer, better and 
happier lives. For struggling families, your gift provides scholarships for 
camping, child care, swim instruction—or just a safe place to play. Your 
gift is a powerful statement of support for a shared vision of a more 
compassionate, hospitable community.

There are several ways to say you care about your community through 
your charitable donation to the YMCA:

• Capital Giving Opportunities
• Annual Giving Opportunities
• Planned Giving Opportunities

Volunteer
At the Y, feeling great can mean a lot more than just getting into top 
physical shape. It’s also the feeling you get when you become a volunteer 
at the YMCA—using your unique skills, talents, and interests to help 
others enjoy their YMCA experiences even more. After all, volunteers 
have been at the heart of the YMCA’s mission since it was founded in 
1844—by a volunteer, of course!

There are lots of volunteer opportunities available. Be a lifeguard,  
a swim instructor, a child watch worker, or a greeter.  Help at special 
events, provide clerical support or become a mentor. You’ll probably 
discover that there’s nothing that feels quite as good as helping others 
to reach farther! Just ask anyone at your branch to learn about all the 
opportunities currently needed—we’d love to have your help!

about the process, log on to tucsonYMCA.org and click on 
Financial Assistance at the bottom of the page.



WE’RE HERE 
FOR YOU

MEMBERSHIP PRIVILEGES 
AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Hours of Operation
Weekday 5:30am - 8:00pm 
Weekend 7:30am - 3:00pm

Membership Codes and Photo IDs
When using the Y, you will be given a custom 
member pin code. This code is unique to each 
member and must be used  at the Welcome 
Center in order to use the YMCA. Additionally, 
all members must have a photo taken for their 
membership profile.

Guests
All guests must purchase a Day Pass, sign a 
liability form and check in with the Welcome 
Center before accessing the Y. Guests under 18 
must have a parent or legal guardian sign the 
waiver. Guests under 13 years old must be 
accompanied by a parent or guardian at all 
times while using the Y. 

Free Child Watch Service 
Free Child Watch service is available at the 
Y while parents are working out. Max of 2 hours.

A.WA.Y. Program
The YMCA A.W.A.Y. Program allows you, as a full 
Member, to enjoy YMCA facilities across the 
country for free or at a reduced rate, while you 
are traveling. When visiting out receive 
information on their A.W.A.Y. usage policy.
Holiday Closures 
New Year's Eve open  7:00am - 12:00pm 
New Year's Day open 7:00am - 12:00pm 
Easter   CLOSED
Memorial Day   CLOSED
Independence Day  CLOSED
Thanksgiving Eve 5:30am - 12:00pm 
Thanksgiving Day 7:00am - 12:00pm
Christmas Eve  CLOSED
Christmas Day  CLOSED

Membership Dues 
Membership dues are paid monthly via credit 
card or bank account. Monthly dues are pulled 
on the 24th. Membership dues pay for the 
month you are in, not retro or forward. 

Attire
Attire suitable for a family facility is required at 
all times and in all areas of the YMCA. Attire 
with inappropriate graphics, language or gang 
membership symbols is not allowed. Closed toe 
shoes are required in the wellness centers, 
aerobic studio, and on basketball courts. It is 
recommended that exercise shoes are not worn 
into the facility but brought separately. 
Swimsuits are required when using the pool. 
See POOL RULES for more attire information. 

Safety/Security 
When using the YMCA, please bring a lock and 
secure your belongings, including car keys and 
wallets, at all times. Valuables are best left at home. 
Never leave a wallet, purse, or cell phone locked in 
your car while you are in the facility. The YMCA is 
not responsible for lost, stolen, or damaged 
property. Use of cameras and cell phones are 
prohibited in any locker room, shower, or sauna at 
any times. We reserve the right to limit or restrict 
the use of our facilities if there is a risk of spreading 
or transferring any communicable or infectious 
diseases.  The YMCA encourages all Members to 
consult with their physician prior to beginning a new 
workout regimen. 

Inclement Weather Policy
If inclement weather occurs, YMCA programs and 
Child Watch will operate normal activity schedules 
as appropriate. In cases of extreme weather, the 
Welcome Center will intercom the main Y and notify 
all members and patrons of the severe storm. 

Membership On Hold Policy
Hold Policy:Members can put a membership on hold 
for a max of 90 days. Hold accommodations can be 
made for snowbird travels or medical needs only.

Membership Change Or Cancellation
Your membership is flexible and easy to update or 
change. The YMCA requires a written notice from 
the primary Member to cancel, change, hold a 
Membership, change monthly bank draft, or credit 
card draft.  Forms are available at the Welcome 
Center. Annual payments are non-refundable and 
non-transferable. 

Smoking Policy
YMCA facilities are smoke-free/vape-free environments. Smoking or use 
of any tobacco products is not permitted in the YMCA facilities or 
on YMCA property. 

Weapons Policy 
For your own safety and the safety of others, the 
YMCA does not allow any weapons, knives, guns or 
any firearms into our facility 

STAY CONNECTED ON OUR Y FACEBOOK & OUR Y WEBSITE
www.ymcabattlecreek.org
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MEMBER/PARTICIPANT 
CODE OF CONDUCT POLICY
The YMCA strives to provide a safe and 
welcoming environment for all members and 
participants. To promote safety and comfort for 
everyone, all individuals are asked to act 
appropriately at all times when in our facility or 
participating in our programs. 
We expect persons using the YMCA to act 
maturely, to behave responsibly, and to respect 
the rights and dignity of others. Our Member/
Participant Code of Conduct Policy lists 
examples of prohibited actions. Such actions 
include but are not limited to the following:
• Harassment or intimidation by words, gestures,
body language, or any type of menacing
behavior with another member or staff person
will be reported to management immediately
• Physical contact with another person in an
angry, aggressive, or threatening way
• Verbally abusive behavior, including angry or
vulgar language, swearing, name-calling, or
shouting
• Sexually explicit conversation or behavior; any
sexual contact with another person on YMCA
property, in YMCA vehicles, or at YMCA
sponsored programs
• Unsafe or inappropriately distracting,
immodest, or sexually revealing attire
• Theft or behavior that results in the destruction
or loss of property or injury to a person
• Loitering within or on the grounds of the YMCA
• Engaging in conduct that unreasonably
interferes the YMCA Members and participants
are encouraged to take responsibility for their
personal comfort and safety by asking any
person whose behavior threatens their comfort
or unreasonably interferes with their enjoyment
of the YMCA to refrain from such behavior.
• Anyone who feels uncomfortable in confronting
a person directly should contact a YMCA staff
member or management for assistance.
• The YMCA reserves the rights, among other
things, to deny access, revoke membership,
and/or remove any person from the facility on
the spot who violates any of the above
behaviors, or any other behavior that may be
detrimental to others. This is the sole discretion
of YMCA management. The branch leadership,
in his/her discretion, will determine whether a
violation of the YMCA Member/ Participant Code
of Conduct has occurred. The Battle Creek
Family YMCA does not provide health or
accident insurance. Everyone participates at his
or her own risk.

FACILITY USAGE AND 
AGE GUIDELINES
•  All youth are encouraged to participate in programs
appropriate for their age group. Parent observation may
vary based on the program.
•  Children under 13 must be accompanied by a guardian
18+, while in the YMCA facility, outside of particular
program participation. Parent/child observation and
waiver required. Parent supervision required.
•Children 13 and up may use cardio equipment and
strength equipment.

SWIM TESTING GUIDELINES
•Children wanting to swim in the deep end of the pool
must take a swim test administered by the Y Lifeguard.
•Children who are 7 years of age and under must be
accompanied in the water by a parent or guardian 18+
who can swim. The children must remain within arms
reach of the parent at all times.
•Children who are 13 years of age or younger that do
not pass a swim test must be accompanied by an adult
in the water.
•See Pool Rules for more guidance.



REACHING FARTHER EVERY DAY TO STRENGTHEN 
THE COMMUNITIES WE SERVE
YOUR MEMBERSHIP MEANS MORE

TOGETHER THROUGH PROGRAMMING, YOUR Y SUPPORTS:
500,000 

5,200 
5,000 
4,500 

free diapers and wipes that have been given to families since March 2020 
vaccines given out 
active and dedicated Y members
free hot meals have been given to families since March 2020
active youth, teen, and adult class participants
bags of food distributed 2,500 

#ForABetterUs
#CalhounCountyStrong

20,000




